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Abstract

Background and Aims: Coronary artery disease (CAD) is the most common

cardiovascular disease worldwide. Nutrition and physical activity are recognized as

the major lifestyle‐related behaviors to reduce the risk of noncommunicable

diseases. It is essential to explain personal cognitive factors to identify potential

ways to increase physical activity and improve nutritional behavior. Therefore, the

present study aimed to explain the personal cognitive factors affecting physical

activity and nutritional behavior in the middle‐aged population at risk of a CAD.

Methods: The present qualitative study was conducted with a directed content

analysis approach. A purposive sampling was used with maximum variety of sex, age,

education, marital status, job, and risk factors of CAD. The data were collected

through semistructured interviews with 20 middle‐aged participants at the risk of

CAD visiting comprehensive health centers in Bandar Abbas city. The interviews

continued until data saturation.

Results: The present findings led to the identification of 4 main categories (i.e., self‐

efficacy, collective efficacy, outcome expectations, knowledge) and 10

subcategories.

Conclusion: It seems that to increase the self‐efficacy, attention should be paid to

individuals' past experiences, self‐efficacy of action and maintenance and successful

middle‐aged peers. Measures should be taken to improve and strengthen it. Peer

support, networking, forming online groups (in social networks), and a comprehen-

sive use of social media can help increase collective efficacy. Expectations of positive

and negative outcomes and the public knowledge can also be modified through

accurate and appropriate information provided in different campaigns for

awareness‐raising.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Coronary artery disease (CAD), with a prevalence of more than 110

million worldwide, is the most common cardiovascular disease and a

major cause of mortality in adults over 35 years of age.1–5

The controllable risk factors of CAD include high blood pressure,

high blood cholesterol, smoking, diabetes, overweight or obesity, and

lack of physical activity.6,7 Although only one risk factor is sufficient

to increase the risk of a disease, studies have shown that a

combination of different risk factors can increase the risk of

cardiovascular diseases and mortality.8

Inadequate physical activity is recognized as an independent

risk factor for CAD in large population‐based studies.9,10

According to the data from the National Health Interview Survey

(NHIS) in 2015, 80% of adults in the United States did not abide

by physical activity standards.11 The findings of the third national

monitoring of the risk factors of noncommunicable disease

showed that 40% of middle‐aged Iranians have inadequate

physical activity.12 The prevalence of low physical activity in

Hormozgan province is reported to be 63.87%, which ranks 27th

in the country.13 Reducing inadequate physical activity by 10% by

2025 is the third goal of the world health organization (WHO)

Global Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of Noncom-

municable Diseases.14

Many of the main risk factors of CAD, including blood lipids, high

blood pressure, obesity and diabetes are related to inappropriate

eating habits.15 Wrong nutritional behaviors are very common in Iran.

It has often been observed that nutrition in Iran is limited to the

consumption of a few special foods and there is no variety in the

dietary pattern.16 Research has shown that unhealthy eating habits

develop dramatically in middle age.17

Cognitive factors are key to the adoption and maintenance of

health behaviors. They help people follow a healthy diet and engage

in physical activity.18

Social cognitive theory (SCT) is one of the most widely used theories

of health behavior to initiate and achieve personal and group changes,

maintain behavioral changes, and prevent relapse. In Bandura's extended

version of SCT theory, human behavior is defined in terms of a threefold

dynamic model in which behavioral factors, personal cognitive factors,

and social‐environmental influences interact with each other (Figure 1). In

SCT, Bandura emphasizes the important role of cognitive factors in

learning, understanding and predicting behavior.

Personal cognitive factors include the ability to self‐regulate

behavior, reflect and analyze experience, and personal ability to

process information, apply knowledge, and change preferences.19

Cognitive factors in the SCT are divided into four main constructs:

self‐efficacy, collective efficacy, outcome expectations and knowledge.19

SCT is suitable for understanding health behaviors such as

physical activity and nutritional behaviors due to the interaction of

the individual, environment and behavior.20

To the present researchers' knowledge, this study is the first in‐

depth investigation of personal cognitive factors affecting physical

activity and nutritional behavior in the middle‐aged at the risk of CAD

in Iran. Increasing physical activity and nutritional behaviors in middle

age is a way to reduce health risks in the later stages of life. Reducing

inactivity and promoting healthy eating are important goals of the

WHO14 and the National Action Plan and Control of Noncommunic-

able Diseases and Related Risk Factors in the Islamic Republic of

F IGURE 1 Constructs of social cognitive theory.
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Iran.21 Also, physical activity and nutritional behaviors are changeable

factors in people at the risk of CAD. Thus, the present study aimed to

explain the personal cognitive factors affecting physical activity and

nutritional behavior. It was conducted on middle‐aged people at the

risk of CAD.

2 | METHODS

The present qualitative study aimed to determine the cognitive

factors affecting physical activity and nutritional behavior in middle‐

aged population at the risk of CAD. A directed content analysis was

used to this aim. Due to the significance of cognitive factors, the

cognitive constituent constructs of SCT were investigated.

2.1 | Participants and recruitment

The research population comprised the middle‐aged with less than

150min of physical activity per week and at least one risk factor of

CAD such as hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes, overweight, and

obesity (BMI greater than 25).

Initially, the participants were contacted to learn about the

purpose and significance of study. To participate in the study, a

number of people volunteered to take part; thus, they provided an

oral and written informed consent to take part in the study. They

were selected using a purposive sampling with maximum variety (age,

sex, education, marital status, employment status, risk factors, etc.).

The interviews continued until data saturation.22

2.2 | Inclusion and exclusion criteria

The inclusion criteria were:

1. at least one CAD risk factor (e.g., hyperlipidemia, hypertension,

diabetes, overweight and obesity);

2. age of 35–55 years;

3. physical activity less than 150min per week;

4. rich and useful experiences about living with this disease and

willingness to share their experiences with others.

The exclusion criteria were:

1. incapability of sharing thoughts in speech;

2. lack of any of the inclusion criteria during the interview.

2.3 | Data collection

Semistructured interviews (based on the questions in Table 1) were

used for data collection. The first author with a full command of

Persian and local languages held all the interviews. The interviews

lasted between 40 and 60min. An AD sound recorder was used to

record all the interviews. The time and place of the interview were

decided by the participants for their convenience.

Rich data and maximum variety are sought for in qualitative studies.

Here, the subjects were included from various health centers from areas

with divergent demographic and cultural characteristics. The setting of

the interview was set by the participants. To audio‐record the interviews

via a tape recorder, the subjects were asked for permission. To preserve

the confidentiality of the information obtained from the subjects,

participants' names were omitted and replaced by codes. To assure the

anonymity of information. The semistructured interview used personal

cognitive factors constructs of SCT: self‐efficacy, collective efficacy,

outcome expectations, and knowledge (Table 1).

These constructs provided a focus on the research question.

Then, the theory was used as a guide for the analysis of initial codes.

General questions were used at the beginning of the interviews (e.g.,

Tell me about the foods you eat. How do you define physical activity?

What kind of physical activity do you do? What do you know about

CAD?) When needed, further exploratory probes were asked to guide

the interview and remove ambiguities. For instance, “Can you please

explain more? What does it mean? Can you provide an example of

this feeling so that I can better understand how you feel?”

2.4 | Data analysis

Initially, the interview content was typed in Microsoft Word by a

participating researcher (R. E. R.) based on credible transcription

regulations.23 The second researcher (Z. H.) reread the transcripts several

times for a thorough understanding of the interview. A directed content

TABLE 1 Interview guide.

Opening questions Probing questions

Tell me about the kinds of food you consume.
How do you define physical activity? What physical

activities do you do?
What do you know about the coronary artery disease?

How do you see yourself capable of doing physical activities for 30min a day and at
least 5 days a week?

How do you see yourself capable of showing a proper nutritional behavior?
Tell me about your experience of collective and group‐based physical activity and

nutrition behavior?

What are the benefits of having an appropriate physical activity and nutritional
behavior?

What do you know about physical activity and nutritional behavior? And what else do
you need to know?
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analysis approach was used to analyze the data using cognitive constructs

the SCT. Transcripts were inductively and deductively coded. Initially, the

meaning units were found and they were coded. Afterward, the codes

were contrasted with each other in terms of similarities or differences.

Then, those which were similar conceptually formed groups called

categories. The comparison was also made among the categories which

led to the formation of larger categories in terms of similarity of concept.

In the next step, the main categories were classified into the

cognitive constructs of SCT including self‐efficacy, collective efficacy,

outcome expectations, knowledge. The process of data analysis was

appraised by the members of the research team in several sessions to

reach an agreement about the accuracy of data analysis. To facilitate the

organization and analysis of qualitative data, MaxQDA10 was used.

2.5 | Rigor

To assure of the trustworthiness of findings, the four criteria (i.e.,

credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability) proposed

by Guba and Lincoln were used.24 For credibility, the researchers

engaged in the study for a relatively long time and dealt with the

qualitative data. The results of analyzing interviews were provided to

some participants. To increase the dependability of findings, a

purposive sampling was used with maximum variety, as well as the

review by a panel of experts. To increase confirmability, the opinions

of expert professors in qualitative research were used, and efforts

were made to preserve the evidence all throughout the study. To

increase transferability, researchers tried to provide a comprehensive

description of the procedure of study and its analytical process.

2.6 | Ethical considerations

All procedures abided by the Declaration of Helsinki. For ethical

considerations, the project was approved by the Ethics Committee of

the Hormozgan University of Medical Sciences (#IR.HUMS.-

REC.1401.065). All individuals who took part in this study were

supposed to sign a written informed consent to fill out the

questionnaire on demographic information. All the required explana-

tions about the necessity of recording conversations were provided

to the participants. They had the right to withdraw from the study

when they wanted. They were all sure of the confidentiality of

information they provided.

3 | RESULTS

A total number of 20 middle‐aged subjects participated in this study.

Their average age was 45.85 years. Their demographic features are

described in Table 2. Data analysis led to the extraction of 4 main

categories and 10 subcategories. The main categories included self‐

efficacy, collective efficacy, outcome expectations, and knowledge.

The subcategories were prior experiences, action self‐efficacy,

maintenance self‐efficacy, social modeling, peer support, networking,

positive and negative, necessity of healthy behavior, health risks

(Table 3).

3.1 | Category 1: Self‐efficacy

Self‐efficacy means the belief in one's own capability of successfully

showing the right behaviors based on past experience or self‐

evaluation. The strength of their beliefs affects how they react to

problems or critical conditions.25 There are four subcategories: prior

experiences, action self‐efficacy, maintenance self‐efficacy, and

social modeling.

3.1.1 | Subcategory 1: Prior experiences

“Prior experiences” was a common theme that most participants cited

for their positive or negative sense of capabilities. Many participants

TABLE 2 Research participants' demographic variables.

Variable Category N (%)

Age group 35–41 2 (10)

42–48 15 (75)

49–55 3 (15)

Sex Female 10 (50)

Male 10 (50)

Risk factors of CAD Hypertension 10 (50)

Hyperlipidemia 6 (30)

Diabetes 6 (30)

Overweight and obesity 6 (30)

Smoking 4 (20)

Educational level Illiterate 2 (10)

Elementary school 3 (15)

Diploma 6 (30)

University 9 (45)

Marital status Single 4 (20)

Married 14 (70)

Divorced/widowed 2 (10)

Number of children 0 2 (10)

1–2 13 (70)

≥3 5 (25)

Job Employee 11 (55)

Self‐employed 5 (25)

Unemployed 4 (20)

Abbreviation: CAD, coronary artery disease.
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failed to engage in regular physical activity and healthy eating,

resulting in a poor self‐efficacy. Here is an excerpt from the

interviews:

I began to do physical activity and practice healthy

eating several times, but after a while, I quit. This time,

I am more careful and adamant as I am experienced (a

47‐year‐old man with hypertension).

3.1.2 | Subcategory 2: Action self‐efficacy

Action self‐efficacy was another subcategory. The participants

brought different reasons for not doing regular physical activity and

having a healthy diet. See the following two excerpts from the

interviews:

I have a small child at home, so I can't go for a walk.

The other children also go to school. I can't leave a

three‐year‐old boy at home (a 44‐year‐old woman

with hypertension and obesity).

There are family problems or economic problems that

make me work all the time. I don't have any time left for

physical exercises (a 46‐year‐old man with diabetic).

3.1.3 | Subcategory 3: Maintenance self‐efficacy

Maintenance self‐efficacy was another subcategory of self‐efficacy.

Some participants admitted they were not able to overcome the

problems related to physical activity and healthy eating. Problems

such as bad weather conditions and shortage of time caused them

not to perform the desired behavior. Here are two relevant excerpts:

To continue with it is farfetched. I often decide to eat

salt‐free and low‐fat food. I go ahead for a while, but

soon I get cold feet and quit (a 44‐year‐old woman

with hypertension).

The weather in Bandar Abbas does not let me do it.

Though I have been living here for almost 27 years,

the weather still prohibits me from exercising for 8

months of the year. I am physically weak (a 51‐year‐

old man with hypertension and diabetes).

3.1.4 | Subcategory 4: Social modeling

Social modeling is significantly involved in spreading ideas, values and

behavioral styles. Seeing people who regularly exercised and enjoyed

healthy eating habits was another factor that affected the enjoyed

participants' self‐efficacy. This exercising group included often the

members who had the same problems as the other participants, yet

managed to find time for exercising. Here are some relevant comments:

As soon as I saw many of my friends followed the same

rules, I said to myself I can do it too. A friend of mine is a

diabetic patient who does inject insulin anymore because

he exercises instead and eats healthy food (a 52‐year‐old

man with hypertension and hyperlipidemia).

There are many people who can exercise and eat

healthy food despite many problems they have, so I

can do it too (a 44‐year‐old man with hypertension

and diabetes).

3.2 | Category 2: Collective efficacy

Collective efficacy defined as one's perceived ability of showing a

group behavior. It is one's belief in doing group work and cooperating

successfully to achieve a goal.26,27

Collective efficacy is strongly correlated with action because

people in groups have little motivation to act unless they believe their

actions will bring desired outcomes.28 This category is comprised of

two subcategories: peer support and networking.

3.2.1 | Subcategory 1: Peer support

Support by the surrounding people and those who experienced

similar problems was found as a subcategory of collective

TABLE 3 Personal cognitive factors affecting physical activity
and nutritional behavior in middle‐aged population at the risk
of CAD.

Main categories Subcategories

Self‐efficacy Prior experiences

Action self‐efficacy

Maintenance self‐efficacy

Social modeling

Collective efficacy Peer support

Networking

Outcome expectations Positive

Negative

Knowledge Necessity of healthy behavior

Health risks

Abbreviation: CAD, coronary artery disease.
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self‐efficacy. The participants experienced being supported while

doing physical activities in groups with similar members (in terms of

CAD risk factors), and they felt better while exercising together.

The participants stated that the support they received from the

group, such as guidance, control of negative emotions, better

interaction, reminding of not performing well contributed to their

regular physical activity, and healthy eating. See the following

excerpts:

Group work is much better because we share

experiences. We share the experience of eating good

and effective food stuff. I may ask peers what they eat

if they have hypertension. I use their experiences

(a 44‐year‐old woman with hypertension).

I am more comfortable with people who have the

same problems I have. I can acquire as much

information as I need from peers and, in return, give

them the information they need (a 39‐year‐old man

with hypertension, diabetes, and hyperlipidemia).

3.2.2 | Subcategory 2: Networking

Networking was another subcategory extracted in this study. The

participants admitted that through online social networks, they could

share experiences in the group and could do better physical activities

and have a healthy diet.

The participants stated networking causes to feel empathy and

sympathy, benefit from others' experiences, share information with

each other, compete with each other, and learn new ideas.

My friend and I created a group on WhatsApp. We

post images of the foods we cook and go for a walk in

women's park. Thus, we remember the event and keep

encouraging each other (a 43‐year‐old woman with

obesity and hypertension).

It is possible to join online groups in current condi-

tions. We can get to know more about each other and

can also share important news in the group. It is better

to have an administrator for the group, I mean

someone who is more knowledgeable than others

(a 36‐year‐old woman with obesity and hyperlipidemia).

3.3 | Category 3: Outcome expectations

There are two subcategories here: positive and negative expecta-

tions. Participants' expectations of the outcome of regular physical

activity and healthy eating were in some cases positive and in others

negative.

The positive outcomes of regular physical activity and healthy

eating mentioned by the participants were life expectancy, less need

for medication, peace and quiet, disease control, self‐satisfaction,

lower treatment costs, vitality, weight control, and disease preven-

tion. Among the negative outcomes of not having regular physical

activity were getting sick, losing body strength, obesity, and

premature death. Here are some relevant excerpts from the

interview:

When I am physically active, I take less medicine. As I

experienced myself, when I do regular physical

activity, I need less medicine, even sugar or blood

pressure medicine (an old 46 years old man with

hyperlipidemia, diabetes, hypertension, a cigarette

smoker).

Healthy eating is truly useful. I am trying to keep a

healthy diet sometimes. For example, I try not to eat

salty snacks or greasy food. It positively affects both

my blood sugar and cholesterol (a 46‐year‐old women

with hypertension, and a hookah smoker).

If I don't exercise on a regular basis and do not eat

healthy food, I develop a heart disease (a 46‐year‐old

man with hypertension and hyperlipidemia).

3.4 | Category 4: Knowledge

Knowledge is the understanding of health benefits and risks that

threaten health and the information needed to perform a

behavior.29

This category includes two subcategories: Necessity of healthy

behavior and Health risks.

The participants divided their perception of health in two, the

necessity of healthy behavior and the health risks.

3.4.1 | Subcategory 1: Necessity of healthy behavior

The participants were aware of the significance of performing healthy

behaviors and commented:

I have seen many friends use vehicles even for

smallest purchases, even for short distances. But I

try to walk for short distances because I know it is

necessary to control the diseases I have, but that is not

enough. I think I still need more (a 47‐year‐old man

with hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and obesity).
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I tried to reduce the amount of sugar used, because

it affects both diabetes, pressure and cholesterol

(a 46‐year‐old man with obesity, diabetes, hyper-

tension, and smoker).

3.4.2 | Subcategory 2: Health risks

Participants mentioned the health threats and were aware of the

diseases and risk factors of CAD. Diseases such as hypertension,

hyperlipidemia, and diabetes were among the health threats of CAD

and chronic diseases. Here are some instances:

I know if the blood pressure goes up, it will hurt the

heart and we will have a stroke. I have to go for a walk

and eat low‐salt food so that I do not get into

trouble (a 46‐year‐old woman with hypertension).

For the heart disease, I know I need to control my

cholesterol and blood pressure, walk and exercise, and

eat low‐fat and low‐salt food, all necessary for the

health of heart. If they are not controlled, I will get into

trouble (a 46‐year‐old man with hypertension and

hyperlipidemia).

4 | DISCUSSION

The present qualitative study was conducted using a directed content

analysis to explain personal cognitive factors affecting physical

activity and nutritional behavior in middle‐aged population at the

risk of CAD in Bandar Abbas in the south of Iran.

The results of this research led to the identification of 4 main

categories (self‐efficacy, collective efficacy, outcome expectations,

knowledge) and 10 subcategories.

Prior experience was a factor most participants mentioned for

their positive or negative sense of efficacy. This finding is

consistent with other studies.30–32 Prior experience refers to

one's belief in the capability of successfully performing the

required behaviors based on past experience or self‐evaluation.25

In a qualitative study of hypertensive patients in Indonesia, the

prior experience of infection with and recovery from the disease,

and also family and friends helped form beliefs about physical

activity and healthy eating.33

Some research on Korean adults with a chronic disease showed

that the prior experience of physical exercises and perceived benefits

of exercises were the major predictors of doing physical exercises.34

Health professionals emphasize the assessment of prior experience

of physical activity and healthy eating in intervention programs to

help the middle‐aged at the risk of CAD become more physically

active and improve nutritional behavior.

Action self‐efficacy is an optimistic belief in the preaction phase.

Here, the individual has not yet taken any action, but is developing

the motivation to do so by imagining success and predicting the

potential outcomes of different strategies.35 A body of research

showed that action self‐efficacy is the major predictor of the

intention to show healthy eating behaviors. Thus, when promoting

eating behaviors, interventions should include details that aim to

create action self‐efficacy.36 Several factors can increase self‐efficacy

in the nutritional behaviors and physical activity of the middle‐aged

population. Examples are the opportunities to try healthy food and

different physical activities such as different places for walking, local

game festival and traditional sport competitions in parks to add

variety to physical activities.

Maintenance self‐efficacy is an optimistic belief in the postaction

phase in which the individual perceives the self capable of performing

the behavior already formed in the face of barriers. Maintenance self‐

efficacy can affect planning to show the behavior (the postintention

phase).37 To continue physical activity and healthy eating in the

middle‐aged and develop appropriate interventions, it is essential to

identify the existing problems and think of effective solutions to

remove barriers.

Social modeling was another subcategory of self‐efficacy in this

study. Social modeling is an effective means of spreading ideas,

values, and behavioral styles. There is research evidence that social

modeling helps adjust the amount of food eaten and the amount of

intake. It also promotes the use of snacks, fruits, and vegetables.38

People eat differently depending on whether they eat alone or with

someone, a stranger or a loved one, whether they are in a business

meeting or spending a night out with friends.39 It can be interesting

to include successful and influential middle‐aged characters in

educational interventions to encourage peers to do physical activity

and follow a healthy diet.

Peer support generally refers to a wide range of mental health

resources that provide social or emotional assistance to peers and, in

some cases, professional assistance.40 Identifying the common risk

factors among the middle‐aged helps group them with similar

problems (e.g., blood pressure, diabetes, obesity, blood fat). It can

be effective to control the risk factors by increasing physical activity

and healthy eating habits. Creating a group in social networks for

them to share experiences of healthy eating habits and regular

physical activities encourages the middle‐aged to exercise more and

improve nutritional behaviors.

Positive and negative expectations were the subcategories of

outcome expectations in this study. Outcome expectation is known

as a predictor of healthy eating and physical activity.41 Outcome

expectations help people follow a healthy diet and increase physical

activity.18

Studies have shown that the positive expectations from healthy

behaviors and physical activity include living longer, feeling better,

improving health, avoiding medication, higher satisfaction and

pleasure, and better fitness.42 In other studies, expectation of the

positive outcomes of a healthy diet was positively correlated with the

participants' nutritional behavior.43–45 Developing appropriate
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themes for effective interventions in the positive outcomes of

physical activity and healthy nutrition can increase the behaviors in

the middle‐aged. It seems that the educational content should

consider the negative outcomes of not showing the healthy

behaviors in interesting and inspiring ways.

Most participants were aware of the role of CAD risk factors,

which is consistent with another study conducted on children and

their parents.46 However, it seems that the knowledge of CAD risk

does not necessarily translate into a behavior change. This apparent

discrepancy in knowledge and behavior regarding healthy eating and

physical activity has been observed in other studies too.47,48

Hui and Morrow found that participants with a lower level of

knowledge about diseases associated with physical inactivity were

less likely to follow physical activity guidelines.49 It seems that health

promotion professionals should increase the knowledge of diseases

related to physical inactivity in their programs, because this is

positively correlated with physical activity levels.50

The results of another study by Gradidge on African workers

showed they were aware of appropriate nutritional behaviors, yet

believed that the current lifestyle limited their opportunities. Also,

the participants considered healthy eating unrealistic due to

economic limitations.49,51 It appears that healthcare professionals

can benefit from the information about specific health conditions

related to healthy eating in developing appropriate educational

content.

5 | LIMITATIONS

Though the sample was large enough to saturate the data, the

qualitative approach of this study may limit the ability to obtain

information from people with different social and demographic

features, thus, limiting the transferability of findings.

The present study was conducted in an urban area with no rural

participant. However, the qualitative study intended to explain a

phenomenon and not to analyze the relationship between variables.

6 | CONCLUSION

Participants shared their experiences of individual cognitive determi-

nants of physical activity and nutritional behaviors. Paying attention

to the determinants of physical activity and nutritional behavior in

the middle‐aged population at risk of CAD will help program

designers select the most appropriate methods and applications to

improve physical activity and nutritional behaviors and reduce the

burden of diseases in cardiovascular planning.

It is suggested to provide opportunities to experience healthy

foods and various physical activities, including walking in different

places, festivals of local and traditional games, sports competitions in

parks, healthy cooking competitions, and use successful and

influential middle‐aged peers in educational interventions to

encourage people. It is important to identify problems and provide

solutions to deal with barriers and problems.

Also, identifying middle‐aged people with CAD risk factors and

joining online groups with members with similar problems

(hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes, overweight and obesity)

and sharing healthy eating ideas and regular physical activity can

improve physical activity and healthy eating. It is also recom-

mended to think of appropriate messages about the positive and

negative outcomes, showing and not showing these behaviors.

Providing correct information through attractive methods and

through various and reliable channels can be effective in raising

the awareness of middle‐aged population of physical activity and

nutritional behaviors.
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